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Among the many side effects of the Covid-19 pandemic, it has become clear that the current
health crisis provided a breeding ground for an increase in domestic and intra-family violence
[1,2]. The concept of violence is to be taken here in the broadest sense, as defined by WHO:
"the intentional use of physical force or power, threatened or actual, against oneself, another
person, or against a group or community, that either results in or has a high likelihood of
resulting in injury, death, psychological harm, maldevelopment, or deprivation." [3].
As early as the beginning of April 2020, the UN issued an alert on the increasing incidence of
violence against women worldwide. In France, the incidence of violence against women is
estimated to have increased by 30% during the first round of containment [4]. This observation
motivated a communication campaign on reporting tools, in particular, in pharmacies and
shopping centers, which made it possible to draw attention to domestic violence. The voluntary
sector had to adapt to the constraints induced by the health crisis, particularly through the
introduction of new digital tools [5].
At national level, the number of police interventions for familial discords has increased
significantly during containment, even if the proportion of these interventions following a
qualified offence remains low. While an overall decrease in violent incidents was recorded
during the first containment, the share of spousal and intra-family violence increased on the
whole compared to 2019; after an initial decrease during the first two weeks, a net increase was
observed from March 30 [5], reaching a peak in April and returning to a level similar to that of
the months prior to containment [6]. These variations are corroborated by statistical analyses of
forensic medicine consultations during this period [7].
In addition to the effect of containment, this rising trend had already been observed for several
months, following the "Grenelle" against domestic violence, one of the primary objectives of
which was to help victims break the silence. During the second containment announced on
October 28, victimology consultation activity decreased again, but it did not fall as massively
as at the beginning of the first containment. Furthermore, the apparent decrease in other types
of violence continued throughout the entire containment, probably linked to the limitation of
gatherings and movements.
These observations seem to reflect, after a period of adaptation corresponding to the
announcement of the containment and the transition to an all dematerialized system, an
apprehension of victims to go to medico-legal units (UMJ) located in hospitals during the
pandemic period, but also a decrease in the reporting of such violence by third parties (social
workers, schools, doctors).
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In total, the activity of the UMJs increased overall for domestic violence during confinement,
but the abuses observed were not more serious than in normal times. Nevertheless, victims of
domestic violence were able to give up care for fear of moving, which had an impact on the
health of victims and reduced the possibility of physical or psychological violence report with
a view of legal action. Nevertheless, victims of domestic violence have been able to forego
In this period of confinement or curfew, the National Academy of Medicine recommends:
- to continue the efforts already undertaken in terms of raising the public awareness of conjugal
and intra-family violence and to strengthen the emergency reporting systems set up in
pharmacies and shopping centers;
- to facilitate access to victim reception services by providing personalized care, setting up
coordinated pathways in consultation with emergency departments, medico-legal units and law
enforcement agencies, and by generalizing simplified complaint procedures;
- to encourage the involvement of community workers by increasing the human resources made
available to them and to ensure that all services dedicated to the care of victims of violence are
clearly identified as essential.
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